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FIELD EXPERIMENTS WITH CORN. 

BY H. J. WATERS AND C. M. CONNER. 

A number of experiments in corn growing 
have been carried on at the Station for three 
consecutive years. Some of the more impor
tant points brought out in the trial are summa
rized below: 

1. Golden Beauty gave the highest average 
yield, 57 .4 bushels per acre of the varieties 
tested three years, followed by Learning with 
an average yield of 56.8 bushels. Both of these 
varieties are medium m;:tturing yellow dents. 
Piasa K;ing, Saint Charles White and Chester 
County Mammoth, all requiring 130 days or 
more for maturity, were the best of the white, 
varieties tested. . 

2. An increase of nineteen bushels per 
acre, or 61.7 per cent, was secured in 1891 
from an application of ten tons of fresh barn
yard manure to the acre on the average of eight 
manured and two unmanured plots. This 
amount of manure applied twice in three years 
produced all averag-e, .increase in yield of 36.6 
per cent. Little difference was shown in the 
productiveness of fermented and unfermented 



manures when applied to corn. ' Ten tons of 
combined solid and liquid manure gave a 
larger total yield each year than did ten tons 
of solid manure, although in 1891 more corn 
was grown on the plot to which the solid ma
nure was applied. Horse manure proved more 
productive each year than did an equal weight 
of cattle manure, the average difference for the 
three years amounting to 7.4 per cent. In 
1891 the increased yield of corn was 6.6 bush
els per acre, or 11 per cent. Decidedly larger 
yields were obtained from plowing cattle ma
nure under for corn than from spreading it on 
freshly plowed ground and harrowing it in, or 
applying it on the surface after the land was 
ready to be planted. 

3. Breaking the ground to the depth of 
four and one-half inches gave uniformly better 
results than were obtained from plowing nine 
inches deep. Tile drained land plowed to a 
depth of eIght inches and subsoiled seven 
inches deeper, sti~ ring the soil to the depth of 
fifteen inches, produced slightly smaller yields 
of rutabagas, corn and sugar beets than did 
similar soil not subsoiled. . 

4. Averaging the three years' work, when 
corn was planted in hills 3 feet and 9 inches 
apart each way, the yield increased as · the 
number of stalks in the hill increased. Two 
stalks p~r hill gave 54 bushels per acre, wbile 
three stalks produced, under otherwise simi
lar circumstances, 57 bushels. Where four 
stalks were left, the yield was 58 bushels. The 
large proportion of unmerchantable ears, or 
"nubbins," produced, and the increased cost 
of husking from four stalks per hill, however, 
more than counterbalanced the increase of 
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yield. Barring excessively dry seasons, these . 
experiments indicate that on strong land this 
thick planting would be profitable when the 
fodder is to be fed without husking. On poor 
land the largest yield, 3B bushels per acre, 
was obtained by thinning to two stalks per 
hill, 3 feet, 9 inches each way. On this land 
four stalks per hill gave B.B bushels per acre 
less, and more than half of the crop was too 
small to be marketable. One stalk produced 
within one bushel of as much as two stalks on 
the poor land, and almost every ear was mar
ketable. A single season's trial showed that 
when 85 per cent of a perfect stand had been 
obtained it was more profitable to leave it 
undisturbed than to either replant the missing 
hills or replant the entire field. Ninety-four 
per cent of a stand, however, gave 2.2 bushels 
more per acre than was obtained from 85 per 
cent of a stand. 

5. Shallow level culture gave the largest 
yield each year. The gain from this method 
over deep tillage ranged from 2 1 to 14 .. 3 
bushels per acre or from 4 to 30 per cent. In 
1890 nearly one-third more corn was produced 
on the shallow tilled plots than on those receiv
ing the ordin ary deep tillage. An averag;e of 
the result for three years shows a gain of 9,B 
bushels per acre or 17.9 per cent. 

B. Tile drainage on upland clay with fair 
surface drainage has not thus far given suffi
cient increase in the yield of corn, mangels, 
and sugar beets to warrant the expense of 
tiling. Weekly moisture determinations indi
cate that the . drained soil is slightly dryer 
than the undrained soil when an abundance of 
moisture is present, and that the reverse is 
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. true during a drouth, the drained soil contain
ing the most moisture. The difference does 
not appear to be great enough, however, to ma
terially affect crop growth. 



DETAILS OF THE TRIALS. 

The soil upon which these experiments was made is a 
moderately fertile rolling upland clay loam from 12 to 14 in
ches deep, overlying a stiff retentive clay subsoil. Pre
vious cropping-oats, clover and corn in the order named. In 
all cases, excepting variety tests, one-tenth acre plots (2x8 
rods) were. used. The variety used for the cultural experi
ments was a medium maturing yellow dent variety, planted 
in hills, forty-four inches npart each way and thinned to 
two stalks p~r hill. 

TEST OF VARIETIES. 

Twenty-five varieties were grown in 1892, and fifty~six 
in 1895, with the results shown in the following tables:. 
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TEST OF L\RIETIE S-YIELD OF CORN. 

--------"--~---------- '--=<-.-~-:-------

1 YJELD OF COHN ~ ~ [ E' 
! ~~~~l~~:[~,;· :.:: I S 
i ;:,;!; I' C 1 
I, NA~lE. ---.- -- - . 0 ~ 0 or. 

1 j ~~i 2 
188H 18H2i1895 Av. ?'~ I ;::!. 

1 
I ' en I e"'I" 
I • 1 '-<3 -:-----.. -- - --1- - -' - i-'-· ---

I ~ ~ . -~ 1181 yT 11 l iGolden Beauty .. . ... 54.0 il·j I4fi.'DI.4 1 122 ' e ow 
2/'Leamiug ....... .. .... 46.4 6!1.4154.8 5{U~ 98. 12(1 " 
ilChester Co. Mam'otl1.59.7HI.tl45.355.6 1261 118 " 
4 Pride of theNorth .. 5t.i.042.u-10.fi4{U~ 148 110 " 
5IFarmf'r'sFavorite .. . 41 .045.249.545.2 120 129 " 'Il'" K" -') 0 -- " (" <j \Vh't fi lasa IUg' . . .••• .•••. U~. j • • o .... ).... .••. .•.. . 1 e 
7 1 ~t. Charles White ... . 56.4 73 .0 .... 64.1 .... .... " 
8 Giant Whittl N'rm'dy 4\L4 01.8 .... 55.{j .... .... .. 
\) Murdock's 90 Days .. 42 .1 tiO.] .... 51.4 ... . .... .< 

JOPr.iirie(-llleen ........ 37.454.a .... 45.8 .. . .... . YE'lIow 
11 1 Hickory King ........ .,I'> -).,14 .•.... 43.4 ........ White 
12 i ~leyer's Proline...... . .. . 93.8 I:lli 135 .. 
1:-1 Chester 0o. ~lam'oth. . ... })O.8 80 . l~H " 
14 McBain's White ............. 78.8.... 72 139 " 
15 Hiawatha .. . .... . .... . . . . . ... 78.4 78 133 Yellow 
IH .McBain's yellow ... . .... 1 .... 78 ill···· 72 13H " 
17 Whittl Pearl .............. . .. 72 .2 .... 82 127 White 
18 Bed Cob Ensilage ........ 70.7 . ... .... ... . " 
19 Boone Co. White .......... . .. 67. \-I I' . . . 94 12H " 
20:Bloody Butcher. . . . .. .... . ... H7. n, . . . . 1:l4 132 Red 
21Champaign's Proline ..... H7.4 ..... . .......... Yellow 
22 Virginia Mammoth ..... 117.0 ............ 'White 
::l3 Mostly's Prolific .......... . ... 66.4 ... . 124 149 " 
24' Blou nt's Prolific ....... . . '.. 66.3 . ... 88 126 " 
25 Dugall's Prolific ............ ,.65.5.... 1:l7 128 " 
26 Mammoth White... 64.0 ... · 1.... .... .... " 
27 H.ed ])ent . . . ......... 63.51. . .. 86 12H Red 
28 Early Ecli pse . . . . . . . . 63 .1 .... . . .. . ... .. . . White 
~9 , Whit,esi~e's Impr'ved 62.3 .. .. 92 128 " 
HOReeds Yellow .... . .......... 58.21 .... 94 129Yellow 
31 lWhite Hackberry.,. . . . .. 57.4 .. .. 111:l ]32 White 
32 Stewart's Cal. yellow .... 56.7 ............ Yellow 
33 Large Calico. .. . . . ... 56.] .... 9{) 123 Mixed 
34 Large White Cap . ........... 55.] .... I2fi 12H White 
35 Small Calico. . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... 54. H .... Wi 123 Mixed 
3f) Israel's Golden..... .. .... . . .. 52.1 .... 116 123 Yellow 
37 Golden Dawn... . . . . . ... . . .. . 52.0 .... 124 122 " 
38 Calico ......... . ............ . 51. 3 .... 90 131 Mixed 
39 Perkin'S White Dent ........ . 51.2 ... '1 104 130 Wbite 
40 Hlack Dent ............. . .... /50.7 .... 106 129 Black 
41 Early White Dent ....... . .... 50.51... . 116 132 White 
42 Illinois Premium ............ 50.1 ... ' 1 126 122 f"ellow 

}'I~nt 
or 

Dent. 

Dent 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
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'l'ES'I.' OF VARIETIES-YIELD OF COHN. (CO~TINUED.) 

z 0 

I . 
YIELD OF COItN :f~ '" '< 

PElt A CRE. ~g CI'J 

BUSHELS. 
.... 

-CD 0 Flmt ~..., 
N.UfE. "'0 ~ Color. or 

1 "'" ~ Dent. 
188\l118!l2 1895 Av. 

oct;:j ~ 

~~ ::l . ... 
';< ------. --------1-

4. ;)1 Heel Hi ver, : . . . . . . . . . .. .. -!!l .. 7. .... 120 lB. 1 Bed I Dent 
44 Edmund's Premium. . ... ilL 1 ... 1U, 123 Yellow! " 
451Clarage .... .......... .. .. 4tUl .... 120 122 ! 
4fi lRiley'S Favorite..... . ... 4tL2.' .... 128 121 
47 Wason............... .. 47.8 .... 134122 
48 'I U ')tlrd ~.eed .......... . . . ..... -l7.ll ... 118.' 12;) 
4!JOhioBeauty - ................ 4fi.7 . ... 124 122 
50 Uolden Dent,......... ..... l5.8 .... IBO 12B 
51 ,l'urner's White Dent ....... ··15.B .... llil 1:32 White 
f)2lQlleen of the North ......... +5.3 .... 1:-32 120 Y!:'lIow 
ii:J garly Willte Pearle ...... 14ii.l ............ I.... White 
ii4 Legal Tellder........ . .. -l5 .0 .... 1321 121 Yellow 
ii5 Californin. Golden .... . ....... t5.0 .... 144 121 
51) Knott's Early ................ l4.fi ... - 144 121 
57 Early !:lelect ........ ' ......... 42.2 .... 142 122 

" 

" 

58 E<1rlyHurnn ........ . .... .... 11>.\) .... 14411\1 " 
5\1 Canadian Yello w . ... .. .. 10 . 1 \ .. .. 150 11 HI " 
HI) Earlie,st of AII. ............. , :-3\1.8 .... 142 121 " i 
fil Orange Pride ................. B\I .2\' .... IB~ 11\-11 " I 
n~ \Vhite1:Iaryland ............... 37.5 .... 1511 1121 \Vhite 'I 
fi8 Bucll:eye ............. 1 ........ 86.81.... 144 118 Yellow " 
fi-! Oland's Early ...... . . 1 ....... 3f;.0 .... 154 1111" " 
n.s Gulden G-em ..... . .......... 34.8 .... 15~ 115 " 
f;ol::;mall White Cap ............. B8.\I , ... Uti 1~3 White 
m Wisconsin Wh't Dent .... ,33.7 . ..... ,. 
(5i:l King Phillip ........... "1:33.0. . .. ... Red Flint 
(;9IYellow Hackberry... ...... :32.4 .... Hi·! 115 YellOW Dent 
701 H.ominy ..................... 31.\! .... 174 12:3 White Flint 
71 Early Butler .......... " 131.U ............... Yl'l1ow Dent 
72 Large White Flint ....... 2!l.2 ... " ''1'''' .. . White Flint 
7:3I IVaShllkllm Flint ........ I .... 25.ii .... \ 260 115 Mixed :: 
74 Golden Dew Drop ....... 24.4 .............. "IYellow 
7i)!Longfellnw .......... 1" .. 24.4 ........ \........" " 
""'-· :0 t' 11" ld 1":)1 .'\ 1 " "J: omp on S Ie .......... w .0 .. ': ~_ ~ '~_~~"" I , 

-~-

" 
" 

" 
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TEST OF VARIETIES-YIELD OF STOVER. 

KAlIlE. , 

YIELD OF STOVER PEn 
ACHE. POUNJ)~. 

1889 18\!2 1895 A v. 

---------------- -- -- ----
Golden Beauty ..... , ..... . 
Learning- .............. ' . . 
Chester Co. Mammoth .... . 
Pride of the North .... ... . 
}'armer's }'avorite ........ . 
Piasa King .•... . .... . .. ... 
:::it. Charles White .... ... . : 
Giant White Normandy .. . 
Murdock,'s 90 Days ....... . 
Prairie Queen ... . ... ..... . 
Hickory King ... . . ....... . 
Meyer's ProlJtic. ~ ..... .. . . 
Chester Co.Mam moth ... . . 

3530 
3740 
3600 
:~160 
2080 
3300 
3100 
3241 
2090 
171)O 
3470 

McBain's White . ...... . ........ . 
Hiawatha .................. ' .. .. . 
Mcl3ain's yellow ......... . 
White Pearl. . .. .. .. . ..... . 
Hed Coh ~nsilage ........ . 
Boone Co. White ... . .. .. . 
Bloody Butcher ....... . .. . 
Champai2'n's Prolific .... . . 
Virg-lDla Mammoth .... . . . 
Mosby' :> Prolitic .......... . 
Blount's Prolific . . ........ . 
Dugan's l'rolilic . ......... . 
Mammot.h White . ........ . 
Bed Dent ... ..... ..... .. . . . 
Early Eclipse .......... . . . 
Whitesirle's Improved . ... . 
Hied's Y dlow . , .......... . 
\V hi te Hack berry ..... .. . . 
:::ltewart's Cal. Yellow ..... . 
Large Calico .. , ................ . 
Large White Cap ......... . ... . . 
Small Calico.... . ......... . .. , . . 
Israel's Gnlden . . .. . . . . . . .. , .... . 
Golden Dawn . ..... ....... ' ..... . 
Calico .. ...... . . ......... , ... . . 
Perkin's White Dent ... . .... .. . . 
Black Dent ..................... . 

5510 2653 B8H7 
3880 3308 :1fi42 
4110 204il :1252 
1840 llll8 2256 
:3828 25ti5 2824 
6450 .... .. 4875 
4fl80 . . ... . BBIlO 
5340 ...... 42H(l 
480°1...... 3445 
25H6 . .. . . . 21 i8 
4885 ... .. , 4177 

5811i ... .. . 
3671 . .... . 
4830 ..... . 
5700 .. . . . 
5760 ..... , 
4067 ..... . 

4140 ...... .... .. . 
4832 .... . . 
4H56 ..... . 

3450 .•.......... 
6550 .•......... . 

4800 ... . . , 
322H .. ••. . 
2HU5 .•... . 

0028 .. . ........ . 
3358 ..... . 

40UO . . . ..... ... . 
2818 .... . . 
3232 . .••.. 
2877 .... .. 

38UO .. ........ . . 
4257 ... .. . 
2164 .... . . 
'3:!61 •.•... 
285iJ ..... . 
2256 . .... . 
3845 ..... . 
3253 . ... . . 
2625 . . . .. . 

Early White Dent ..• , . ... ............ . 3374 ..... . 
2515 .••... Illinois Premium ... ; ................. . 

f17.9 7.li 
M.1 8 .8 
58.5 7.1i 
48.7 7.1l 
62.5 7 . fi 
75.1 ..... . 
6U.1 . .•... 
77 .2 .. ... . 
67.0 ... .. . 
47.f) ..•... 
96.2 ..... . 
1)2.1 B.O 
45 .4 8.6 
fn.3 10. 4 
72.7 9 8 
73.ti H.O 
56.3 9.0 
58.5 ..... . 
71.2 8.2 
78.3 !I.G 
57.2 ... . . . 
\!7.8 ..... . 
72.3 11.0 
48.79.1 
45 . 7 9.0 
\!4 .2 . .... . 
52.\! 8.H 
1i4.8 . .. .. . 
45.2 8.ti 
55.5 9.0 
50.1 S . ti 
fiS.1) ..... . 
75.\! 10.0 
39.37 .5 
59.4 7.6 
04.8 8.U, 
43.4 7 .6 
74.9 \l.2 
63.5 \l.0 
51.8 8.0 
61L8 8.0 
50.2 7.8 
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TEST OF VARIETIES-YIELD OF STOVER. (CONTINUED.) 

I 
~ 

...... 0::: 
Y JELD OF .sTOVEH PEI1 ~.-" S 

ACHE . POUNDS. ~ ~ ce ,.,,0'" 
;---.----'--~ <: ° 

~~"'" 
1889 1892 1895 A v. ~ ~;: 

• ""'1?' 

Re'dmvpr··~~·~··-== I'= 8458

1

= Ii!l,fi~ 
Edmund's Premium....... ...... ...... 2475...... 50..1 8.0 
Clarage.................. .. 2554 ...... 52 .2 7.0 
Hiley's Favorite ... ... ,.... 281m ...... 41),7 7.il 
Wason.... ................ ...... 24H41 ...... 52.2 8.0 
Gonrd Seed............ .... ...... 2HiO ...... 45.4 7,f) 
Ohio i:ieqnty . . .... .... .... 2820 . . . ... HO .f) 7.2 
(l·olden Dent.............. .. .. .. .... .. 2402...... 52 .4 7.ti 
'rnmer's White Dent ...... '..... ...... ~821 ...... fi2.:3 8,t) 
(~Ileen of the North....... 2818..... . 51.1 7.fi 
:Early White Pe .... rl... .... .. 3040 ...... ...... m.4 .... .. 
Legal Tender.. . .. . .. .... .. 2891 ...... li4. 2 7. fl 
Cal1fornia (Jolden ....... , p 1~70 ...... 41.5 7.2 
Knott's Early.. .... .... .... 22n8 .... .. 51.5 8.0 
Barly i:5elect.... . . .. . . .. . .. 2115 . ... . . 50 1 7.8 
l<Jarly Hnron...... .... .... 16H2 ...... 41.4 7.r. 
Canadian yellow.......... ISHii ...... 1 47.31 8.2 
1~arlie8t of AII.... ........ 1831 ..... 41i.O 7.0 
Orange Pride......... . .... 2026 .. .. .. 51.7 [ 7.2 
White Maryland. ......... lfi21 ..... 48.2 7.2 
Bllcl{E'ye.. . .... ............ 1874 ...... 50.9 B.t; 
Olond's }<jarly.. ........ .... 1585 .... .. 44.0 7.1l 
Golden Gem....... .. ...... 1770...... 50.9 7.8 
SmaIlWhiteC·.J.p.......... .. .... I 1785., .... 52.fl 7.0 
Wisconsin Wllite Dent.... ...... 1240 ..... ,...... llfUI .. ~ ... 
King Phillip........... .... ...... 24301.... .. ...... 7iL6 ...... 
Yellow Hackberry..... ... ...... 1449..... 44.7 lUi 
Hominy.... .............. ...... 2!iOO ..... 8U:; 7.1) 
Barly BntJer.... .......... ... .. 2fi37 ...... ...... 82.7 .... .. 
Large Wbite Flint.. ....... 2123 .... .. ..... 72.7 .... .. 
Waehnknm Flint.......... ...... 2260 . ..... S8.fil

l 
6.0 

GoJaen Dewdrop..... ...... 14UtJ ...... ...... f)l.8 .... .. 
Longfellow....... ........ 1815 .... .. ...... 74.4 .... ,. 
Compton's Field Corn. .... 1540 ...... ... . .. 72.81 .... .. 
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Behveen the earliest and latest varieties tested in 1895, 
there waS ~, difference of thirty-seven days in the time of 
ripening. Dividing them into three classes with reference 
to the lengih of time required for maturity, classing those 
which ripened within 120 days as early matl,lring, those re
quiring 130 days as medium, and those requiring more than 
130 days as late maturing varieties, the relation between 
the period required for growth and the yield is shown 
for this year: 
- -- - ------ -------- ----- ---- - ---- ~I >=~I ~ I "~ 

i~ I ~; I i.~ I ~: 
fE~ ~:3 1 ~- ~ := 
• Po: -. Ct " • "":'" • ."..J 
: ::.. I r;,;::: ! : ~ : ~1 

--------------I-.:-~I ...:-'- I.-:~- -':-'-
Averageyieldofcornperacrp, bn . ... _. 379 5B .ol M.l 1 51-7 
Average yield ,If stover per flcre, Jbs .. .. Hl5/:l.0 27~2.01 42\1I.02!lSO. 0 
AverHge heillht of ear, feet.. . .. . ...... 2 .9 3 .71 4.5 3 . 7 
A verage height of stalk, feet ..... , . . . . . . 7.2 7 . ~ i 9.2: Ii. 1 
AVer}lg"l-'nUnlberOfearS Pt'rbUShel. .... 

1

155 .0 117.01 HS.O
I

I 123.a 
Av. No. of Ibs. of stover perbu of corn 50 .2

1
1 53,/,j ! oli .1! 51i.H 

, I 

The variety having the highest average yield for three 
years is Golden Beauty, 57.4 bushels per acre, followed by 
Learning, 56.8 bushels. Both are medium maturing yellow 
dents. 

The variety having the highest average yield for two 
years is Piasa King, 64.9 bushels, followed by St. Charles 
White, 64.7 bushels-both of which are late maturing white 
dents. 

The variety producing the highest yield in 1895 is 
Meyer's Prolitlc, 93.8 bushels, followed in order named by 
Chester County Mammoth, 80.8 bushels; McBain's White, 
78.8 bushels; Hiawatha, 78.4 bushels, and McBain's Yellow, 
78.3 bushels. Meyer's Prolitlcand M'cBain's White are late 
white varieties, Chester County Mammoth is a medium 
white, and Hiawatha ane! McBain's Yellow are late yellow 
varieties. 
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TEST OF MANURES FOR CORN. 

The purpose of this experiment was to compare differ
ent methods of preparing, preserving and applying barn
yard manures; to compare the value of solid and liquid ma
nures from cattle; the comparative value of the dung from 
horses and cattle. The manures were applied in 1889 and 
1891 as indicated in the table of yields below. In 1890 the 
residual effect of the previous manuring was measured. 

In all seasons a yellow dent variety of corn was used, 
planted in rows 40 inches apart, with the plants 7 inches 
apart in the row. Unless otherwise stated (he manure was 
plowed under. 

The fermented and unfermented manures were secured 
from the same source and in the same manner. Both lots 
were sheltered, but fermentation in one lot was encouraged 
as much as possible by having it piled loosely and frequently 

forked over. The unfermented lot was kept in a compact 
heap, the surface of which was practically sealed with soft 
dung. In this lot no perceptible fermentation occurred, 
while in the other a very high heat was developed, accom- . 
panied with rapid decomposition. 

In the comparison of combined solid and liquid man
ure with solid manure alone, the excreta of the same ani
mals were used. In the case of the solid and liquid com
bined, care was taken to collect all the urine excreted and 
to thoroughly mix it with the solid dung. No bedding was 
used. When the solId manure alone was used care was 
taken to secure the dung without the urine. The same 
weight of each, viz: 2,000 pounds, was used. In both 
cases the manures were hauled directly to the field and 
spread. . 

In the comparison of methods of applying manure ex
actly similar material was used. That turned under was 
applied just before plowing and that applied on the surface 
was spread after the land had been fully prepared for seed
ing. 

The horse manure represents the dropping from work 
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horses consuming a liberal quantity of corn, oats and timo~ 
thy hay. The cattle manure with which it is compared 
was from stall-fed steers and cows. consuming about eight 
pounds of grain, equal parts by weight of corn meal and 
wheat bran and all the clover Lay and corn stover they 
would eat. 

RESULTS. 

In 1889 and 1890 the' crop was field-cured and the 
weight of the cured stalks and ears together was taken. 
In 1891 the corn was fIeld-cured and husked and the 
weight of the corn and stover (stalks without ears) was 
taken separately. The yield of stalks and ears com bmed 
is shown in the table, however, to make possible an 
average for the three years: 
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--------- -----,-------------;------,----

JGJ\D OF lIIANUHE. 

188H 1890 1891 
Average 

----------- for 
Three 

*Fodder *Fodder *Fodder Years. 
Per Acr\: Per Acre Per Acre 
'Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 

-----' ------- ------- ---------
Fermented manure 10 tons 

per acre. ' ..... -...... . ... . 
Unfermented manure 10 

tons per acre ........ . ... . 
No manure ...... _ .. . ..... . 
~oPd and liquid manure 

10 tOllS per acre .... . -... . 
Solid manure alone 10 tons 

per acre ......... . ....... . 
Horse manure 10 tOllS per 

acre .......... -'" _ . .. . . . 
Oattle manure 10 tOllS per 

acre._ .......... -......... . 
No manure . . ..... -. 
Cattle manure applied on 

the surface . . .... . - - ..... . 
Cattle manure harrowed in. 

A verage of 2 unmanured 

7800 

fl210 
5250 

8200 

7520 

!J220 

(1080 
5090 

5!20 
5560 

plots ........... -.... . ... 5170 
Average of 8 manured 

plots .. . .......•....... ~ . . 7376 
Pounds gain from mannr 

ing .... _ . ............ - . . . 2206 
Per cent. gain from manur· 

ing ................... _ .. 42.7 

5750 

6150 
44\J0 

5630 

5360 

6700 

5500 
45\.10 

4540 

5848 

1308 

28.8 

7385 

7060 
4242 

7350 

6415 

7405 

7140 
5570 

5920 
5645 

4\)06 

()790 

1884 

38.4 

6978 

11473 
4661 

7060 

6432 

7775 

7240 
5083 

5670 
5602 

4872 

()654 

1782 

36.ti 

*lly Fodder is meant the whole plant, ears, stalks, blades, etc. 
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Expressing the results for 1891 in bushels of corn and 

pounds of stover per acre we have the following exhibit: 

KIND OF :\[ANUHE. 

FermE'nted manure 10 tOllS PE'I' acre .. . . ... . 
UllfermelJted malJure 10 tUllS per litre ...... . 
:;-\0 manure ............................... . . 
No UHlllUrtl ... .. ..... . .... . .. .... ..... . . . . . . 
Sulid alld liquid manure COmlJllleu 10 tOllS 

per ac'rE' .. .. . . ...... . ...... . . ..... ... .. .. . 
~oJid manure alone 10 tOllS pE'!" acre .. . . .. .. . 
Horse malJllre 10 tons per acre ..... . ....... . 
C>\ttle manurE' ]0 tODe pH HCrE' ............. . 
Xo manur!" ......... . •.. ............. . ....... 
Cattle man lire applied 011 surt'ac ....... . .... . . 
Cattle manure harrowE'd III ...... ..... . ... .. . 

Average of 3 unruanured plots ........ ..... . 
Average of 8 maDllr .. d plots ..... .. . . ..... . . 
Bl1sh~)s gain from malillring . .............. . 
1'er cent. gain from manurillg .. . ... . ...... . 

Curn :::itover 
PE'r Acre Per Acre 

Bus. Lbs. 

51.9 
51 :l 
~5.9 
~7 . j) 

51.7 
5;L5 
56.1i 
51 () 
38.8 
43.3 
3!J.l 

ao.s 
4!!.8 
1!l .0 
IH.7 

3425 
3HOO 
:l250 
24lJO 

3730 
21170 
;l445 
:W,O 
2H55 
28!l5 
2f11O 

2532 
;3H04 

30 .5 

----------------------------------~--~~--------

The most important fact brought out by this trial is the 
value of barnyard manure. It should be remembered that 
the land upon which these trials were made is above the 
average of the State in fertility. Barn yard manure applied 
at the rate of ten tor,s per acre (less than ten loads) gave 
an average increase in ears and stover in 1889 of 42.7 per 
cent. over the unmanured plots. In 1890. without further 
manuring the plots previously manured gave more than 
one-fourth larger yields than tne unmanured land. In 1891, 
from another application of manure, a gain of more than 
one-third was obtained. In this year the yield of corn was 
increased 19 bushels per acre, or 61.7 per cent. over the 
unmanured ground . 

The difference between the yields from fermented and 
unfermented manures is so slight as to be within the limit of 
error in plot experimentation. 

Ten tons of combined solid and liquid manure gave 
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larger total yields each year than were obtained from an 
equal weight of solid manure, although in I89I more 
corn was grown on the plot receiving the solid manure. 

Horse manure proved more productive each year than an 
equal weight of cattle manure, the difference amoun[ing to 
7.4 per cent. as the average of three years. In 1891, the 
gain in corn per acre was 5.6 bushels per acre, or II per 
cent. 

PREPARATION FOR PLANTING. 

Several methods of preparing the land for planting to 
corn were under trial during these years. 

One plot was most thoroughly plowed, an ordinary I2-

inch plow bell1g made to cut only about 7 inches. By this 
means the sOIl to the depth plowed (8 inches) was entirely 
inverted and well pulverized. In preparing another plot the 
same plow was made to cut about I6 inches to the reqllired 
depth, leaving about one-fourth of the soil in place and 
practically undisturbed-a system of plowing in vogue in 
some sections of Missouri in preparing land for oats and 
known in the parlance of the farmer as "cutting and cover
ing." Adjoining this plot was one of similar soil which was 
planted without any preparation wLatever. The plot was 
mal:ked off and the seed deposited in holes dug with a hoe. 

In I890 and I891 two more plots were added to the 
set. One was pulverized to a depth of from two to three 
inches with a disc harrow. The other to a slightly greater 
depth with a common springtooth harrow. All plots were 
planted alike, at the',same time, and given dean, level shal
low cultivation. 

The results for the three seasons are given separately 
in the subjoined table.,; : 
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PREPARATION FOR PLANTING. 

'l'IlEA 'l'!)IEN'l'. 

1889 1890 1891 Average. 

:I> ~I"d :: :I> ::jl"d :: Ql ~I"d ::: '" :::; I "d ~ 
~ ~ :; ~ ~ ~ ~ teO £; ~. ~ ~ r; ~ ~ ~ 
?' 0. 1 ", Po- ;t> ~ '" is: ;t> Q. po 0. ;0 0. ;>: P. 

0 I Q C Q 0 Q - Q 
~-t; ""1~ """"'"- ~o O':l-t:......,o -;:; ~c 
';:.0.1 r':I" 1 ft' ;:+. ~ S? ~ /""t. ;:: ~ ~ I-r. ;" ~ fC I"'1'l 

:n'" g t"1 cr. ~'" ~ t"" CIJ ~ .. ~ t-' (JJ ?l'" g ~ til 
. 0 ' 0'"8 : ~ ~o : ~ erC' : :: O'"e: 
:'C I ¥J<·"C:J.I<·~?J<·"'C ~< . ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ I . ~ 

---------- ~..:::.~.:: :...--=: '--':: ~.::.. .:......:. .~.::.. ..:....:: -. 

'rhol"oughly plowed ........ :~fl )3020 31.1116flO'.J.1.4 2\)401 37 3 21>50 
Partially plowed ........... .J.1.3 3180 32 .H 161:10 37.11 ~1-Hi5 37 ... 2612 
Not plowed ............ . ... 43 .3 2H50 28. 7/14\)0 30.12725 3<14) 22!H'I 
{)rdinary plowing' ....... ' " 41. 3 306033.1 IH30 :~3.1 2745 :~3.S 2 .. 78 
Surfacf:l cut with disc 

harrow ........................... 24.0141030.6 255(J 27.3 1980 
Surface cut with spring 

*Deep plowing (av. of 2 
tootll harrow . . ...... . . . '1 . . .... 27.3163032 .6 275529.9 2192 

. ploGs) ........ . ....... . .......... 41.11870,44.73640 42.9 2755 

t12tsl)1~.~. ~.l~.~~l~~. ~~~:. ~~. ~I'" ./. '" 4().0 200014\!.2 1 885~ .. :~6 .. _~~2? 
*Nine inches deep. 
tFour and a half inches deep. 

In 1889 the plot huving no preparation for planting 
ga ve a higher yield of ears than any of the plowed plots. 
the difference ranging from two to four bushels per acre. 

In 1890 the treatment (}f all plots being the same as in 
the previous year the unplowed plot showed a smaller yidd 
than those receiving tillage before being planted. The 
difference that year amounted to from three to five bushels 
per acre. 

The season of 1891 showed a further decline in the 
yield of tl:e unplowed plot as compared with the others of 
the experiment, the difference running as high as eleven 
bushels per acre. Averaging all years the difference in 
favor of plowing before planting amounts to about 3.4 
bushels per acre. Practically no advantage on the average 
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was found from thorough plowing over the less thorough 
plowing. 

These results do not warrant the conclusion that tillage 
before planting corn stubble will not, on the average, 
sufficiently increase the yield to meet the expense of that 
tillage. On the other hand it appears that the yield of the 
thoroughly plowed plot steadily increased in yield in com
parison with those but partially prepared, while the yield of 
the plot planted without plowing steadily declined in com
pm'ison with the others. In the third year the difference 
between the unplowed and the thoroLl!~hly plowed plots was 
11.3 bushels per acre. 

Again it is well known that in excessively wet seasons 
'lNly thorough tillage, to a depth of eight inches, is likely to 
prove a detriment on land having poor under drainage. For 
several weeks during the early part of the season of £889 
the ground was almost constantly saturated, with the result 
that the corn plants 011 the thoroughly prepared land made 
little or no growth, lost color, and apparently suffered ma
terially. The plants on the plot having no preparation, 
however, grew vigorously during this time and ma.intained 
a rich, healthy color. This was les!> marked on the plot 
having partial preparation. There was no perceptible dif-
ference in the surface drainage of the plots. . 

In times of drought, however, the order is reversed. 
The latter part of the season of 1891 was too dry for the 
best development of the corn plant. During this time the 
pIi:ll1ts on the plot without preparation fired or dried· and 
ripened while tbose on the well prepared land kept green 
and continued to gr0w. 

The comparatively low yields obtained from land prepared 
with the disc and spring tooth barrows instead of the turn
ing plow do not indicate that this is likely to be a profitable 
practice. . 

In the test of deep at?d shallow breaking the plots 
plowed four and one-half inches deep gave uniformly better 
yields than those plowed nine inches deep. The difference 
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amounts to 4.7 bushels per acre as the average ot two 
seasons test on duplicate plots. So many factors enter it1to 
this problem that additional trials will be necessary before 
it is finally settled. 

SUB-SOILING. 

Recent experiments at the *Nebraska Station have 
shown quite clearly the benefits from sub-soiling, not only 
for the SF"ason in which it is done, but for one or more years 
thereafter. 

These results have awakened a general interest in the 
subject and numerous inquiries are received from the 
farmers of different sections of the State concerning the 
advisability of adopting this method of preparing: land for 
corn, potatoes, etc. 

It has already been tried quite extensively in many 
localitIes in Missouri with unfavorable results in most 
cases. It has been urged that these failures were due to the 
poor underdrainage of our clay soils and that sub-soiling 
would prove especially efficacious on soils having an outlet 
for the surplus water in times of excessive rainfall. With 
a view to determining the correctness of this claim, four 
one-tenth acre plots of upland clay loam of more than 
average fertility were carefully tile drained in 1888. The 
plot~ are 33 feet wide and through the center of each was 
laid a line of 3-inch drain tile 32 inches deep connecting with 
a 5-indl main. The plots have good surface drainage also. 

In 1889, plots 1 and 3 of the group were sub-soiled by 
following the breaking plow, which was run at a depth of 
seven inches, with a subsoil plow run to a depth of five 
inches, stirring the soil to it depth of twelve inches. By 
this process the subsoil is neither inverted nor brought to 
the surface, but is thoroughly stirred, Plots 2 and 4 were 
plowed in a similar manner except that they were not sub
soiled. 

* Nebrasl;:a Experiment Station Bullettn, 43. 
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The entire group was grown in Improved American 
Rutabagas. 

In J890, the same plots were subsoiled in the same way 
but to the depth of eight inches, thus stirring the soil fifteen 
inches instead of twelve inches, as in the previous year. 
Cuban Queen Corn was grown on all plots. 

In 1891, the same plots were subsoiled to the same 
depth as in 1890, and all plots planted to French Sugar 
Beets. 

The results are given for the three seasons in the 
following table: 

1889 1890--CORN. 18111 
- - -

~ t::I CF. r:n 
TREAT~IEN'I'. 

.,.. 
~r1~ >r1~ tc'":l!:; >kl o 

c:o _.;.; ~ .. ~':A c."':I ,..... < (":) _ . Qj 
..,,,,0' a;, @ ~~ ""S(t'~ 

(1) 0: '" : ~>1 ~ (1)ct;;j 
t"' '"0 ~ c:o - • t"'r-o t"'r-o(1) 
0:(1)'" ..... (1) 0'(1) g(t)~ (1)-rn ... .~ rn ... .. __ Cf.I 

tinbsoiled .. '. ............. .. 22000 57.3 28:{0 135fi5 

Not subsoiled .... , .. . ........ 25965 G7.3 2190 13320 

Sllbsoiled '0 •••••• " •• 0' • •• ••• 24950 55.0 2110 1241i5 

Not subsoiled ...... . ......... 22930 55.5 2090 12880 

.A verage of subsoiled . ..... . .. 23475 G6.1 2470 13015 

.A vera~e of nnsubsoiled ...... 24447 511.4 2140 13100 

Gain from subsollfng . ....... ......... ... . ...... '" 230 ........... 
)'.OS!I from 8"bsoHfll&, ...... : . . 972 .S ..... .... S5 

'-
It appears from these results that sub-soiling was 

:accompanied with a loss each year. It may be safely 
asserted that no returns were obtained from the extra labor 
and expense involved. 
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RATE OF SEEDING. 

During the three seasons eleven one-tenth acre plots 
were devoted to a study of the best thickness of planting, 
and the best distribution of tl1e seed. In 1891, the trial was 
duplicated on poor land to ascertain whether the fertility of 
the soil was a factor in determining the best thiclmess of 
planting. The trial also enables us to compare the effect of 
distributing the seed in hills and in drills. 

The detailed results are shown in the following table: 



"" (\J 

I,. 
. 1891. ,. 

1889. 18t10. q AVERAGE. 

men ~AND. I POOR L AND. I 
1 --1--' -,- I -

k;1 kj >-;:: ~ kj Ie ><11 K I-;: I ~' >-<1 I I-C ! >< I ~ I "d. ..... -. ('t _. _ . tt _ _ . a: _ ...... , CD j )lilt I '" ~ 

a: !l> ~ (f" CD I-f ~ (D to., ct l ct ! " 1 tt ~ ,. 
lUTE OF l::)EEDlNG. '"Op. , ~;:;: C ~~ '"0;;: C ":p'1 ~p: c , 'OJ:>.: 'OP: : C,~:: I ~~ I'l 

~ 0 I "1 0 is 2; c ~ 0 !E ~ C ::'; 0 !EI ~ c ' ~ 0 I g I .. Q I .. ~ z; ~~ ~ 1::. ..." if." h...... . ..... 1 if. ~ 1 '" ..... , ,." ifJ ~ .... >+., "-. ..... 1 (F. ~ , ~.., I ........ I !5" 
~ r - ........ _ ..... ?' s· , .......... S"~ ' ~ ... 
D C s:; a. ~ <'> C Q if. 10 Deco if1 Q c ' Q U. I. ' " ~ . ~ z • 
"1 C I C'1" ~ ......, C '"'1 C"t- il' '"1 J """S _ 1» ""1 .... 1 .,.; I 0' ! ~.... lit .. "'"' 
$l'.., :t'o =: I :t'.., (1)0 I =: !DC <eo ;::: I;t>C, (1)0 1== ,.W \ tt~ ... 

::: 1 ;;; I ::: ' ~ I"" c· ~ I 21' ~ ' C ! a .: II"'l 
~ II ~'" ~ se ~"< '1 '0' to I~'" ~ j;? : ~.., 10 I tII . t- .. Q - cr I -s ~ 0' ., P 0' -s - ...; C" ""1 : ~ I 7,;' lit. 
:n~ ;n I ~ r;n'" !D I ? ~~ fIl ? ?l ! ~ ? I f!: I '" ~ 

- --- - - ----- -----.- - 1- -1-- -----1- -- -- --1--1---1--1- 1---
Hills 45x45,1 gr ........... . ... ! ... ·1.·· " ... . .. . , ..... 1

1 
.... 140.41 3390 11;28.91 16401 8 i34 6. 2515 9 

" 2gr .... . ..... .. .. '7351 341m 10 49 .5 2340 ~I 56 .6 4010 16136 .6 aoool 14 1M.01 3202 12 
" 3 gr ............... ,80.0 3\170' 9 58.01 2680 10 IfU . 9 47151 23:31.0' 33801 37157.7; 36~6 . 20 
" 4gr .. .... .. ..... 178.04330: 1157.41 3310 2370.41 fiO\l5 , 26130.01 4f..OO 52,589i H34 28 

I1ills~5x22%, I,!!!' ............ : ~~ .. ~ 32~O i 8 ~7'~ 1 ~!~U 14 58·J I 4~~5 1 8!34,.5! ~~OO I ~3 i~Vj l 3299 J3 
,; JYz gr . .. .. . .. .. ' i ~O'-; ~OBO ! ~~ ~~'~ l ~~wO I 11 i~5.4, 5;:,0 , 21 i 3~ . ~! ~~80 3~ 1 i)4~ i 3900 Zl 

• __ u gr ......... "' 1·)8.6 3~10 1 ~'; ~3 "1 g~10 ! ~9 1~~ . 8\ 51901 4~132 . , ! 2165 5ti j49.9 i 3794 37 
Ihlls '~~x1u,J !!T ............... , 48.~ ~. AO r 1;".300 .81 :;460! .. ;:1 ?2.8 4~3g !'3~.0! ... ;,;. 3349.7j 3010 21 

1~igr ... . ...... .. . 143.6 391(11 41 'Pl:; '01 _840: 11 \00 .6; 6~30 1 o73~.~i 4,00 5\1141.31 4434 58 
. " 2 gl' ............... 29.0 4475 i 54,'1 33. H 34\10: 88 30'~' 1 7155, 76,21 . I',! 4830 66 ~8.71 4987 71 

: I ! II I i 
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It appears on the average for three years that when 
planted in hills 3 feet 9 inches apart each way the yield i.n
creases as the number of grains in the hill is increased. 
Two grains per hill gave 54 bushels of corn per acre, 
while three grains produced under otherwise similar circum
stances 57 bushels. When four grains were left in the 
hill the yield was 58.9 bushels. 

The mo::t striking fact brought out in the table is the 
influence the fertility of the soil exerts upon the yield from 
different rates of seeding. On good land the largest yield 
was secured from leaving four stalks in a hill 3 feet 9 inches 
apart each way, giving a yield of 70.4 bushels per acre. On 
poor land the largest yield, 36.0 bushels, was gotten from 
thinning to two stalks per hill. On this land four stalks 
gave 6.6 bushels per acre less and more than half of this 
yield was unmerchantable corn or nubbins. One stalk in 
the hill lacked but on e busl:el per acre of producing as large 
a crop as four stalks on .the poor land and almost every ear 
was of merchantable size. 

In all cases the thicker the planting the larger the yield 
of stover and the greater the proportion of nubbins. Where 
the corn is grown for market it would be unprofitable to 
leave four stalks per hill since nearly one-fourth of the yield 
was nubbins. The expense of husking would be very much 
increased and the amount of merchantable corn would be 
slightly less than when three grains were pla.lted per hill. 
If the ears and:stalks are to be fed together either as ensi
lage or cured fodder, It appears that the thicker planting will 
give the largest return on good land in the average season. 



INFLUENCE OF STAND. 

It is often a question when a reasonably good stand has 
been gotten, whether it will pay to replant the missi ng hill:,:. 
In case of poor stands whether it would not be better to 
plant the field again. These points were put to test in 1891 
with the follwoing resu lts : 

--------------~;ood e:r~I -~~h;)i~S I Corn per 

'l'HEN1'}!EN'l'. pt'l' plot. 1 )!t'r plot. acre. 

85 per cent of stand- -
undisturbed ........ . 

85 per cent of stand, 
"'replanted ... . ....... . 

Entire plot p I a 11 tt' .d 
allew ....... . ....... . 

94 pt'r rent of stand--
undisturbed . ........ . 

* Missing hills replanted. 

Los. I Lbs. I Bn's 
1---'- - - [ ' - - ----- I 

886 

:lIo 

217 

46 

72 

51 

53.3 

51.8 

41.3 

55.[; 

Stover 
pt'r acre. 

LuiS. 

3435 

40HO 

4120 

3!i35 

The results of this season seem to jndicate that 85 per 
cent. of a perfect stand or 15 stalks missing out of 100, will 
give a better crop when lett alone than when planted over 
or than when the missing hills and stalks are replanted. It 
will be seen, however, that 94 per cent. of a perfect stand 
ga ve 55.5 bushels of corn, and 3635 pall nds of stover, 
while 85 per cent. of a perfect stand gave only 53.3 bushels, 
a11d3435 pounds of stover per acre-a difference in favor of 
the more perfect stand of 2.2 bushels of corn and 200 

. pounds of stover. 

CULTIVATION~ 

A number of experiments relating mainly to the depth 
of cultivation were carried on during the three yea:rs. 

Deep and Shallow Culture,-To determine which of 
these two methods of tillage produced the largest yield, and 
under whidt system the moisture of the soil is best con-
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served, thE: following experiment I)as been carried through 
three seasons: 

1889. 1890. 1891. AV. 

I-~: - - - -- ----1---:-1 -
01 if- c:: if- c:: if- c:: I en 

TKEAT~EN~ ~; ~ ;, ~ g ~I S 
D>;:l >~ >::: >~ I >::: >;;; ;>::: \>;;; 
('";lMjC':l~ r.>~~r-:: -::":I~r!I'" C':lP"":""'O"'" 
CD a> 1-1 t-' @, rt'>.l ~ ~ ':6 (t ....,,..,... a; reI. "'":I '"""" 
~ -. c:c. (t'" -. ~ ~ "t'" I ....-"" 'tl (t'w _ f"":I I CD co\J 
::..~ t"'"" "f:' t-< .... ! "f:' t-<""l ':0- 't"' .... 
~ - ! - - - <:T - 1'-

---------------- ::- ~--(~- ~-I~ :- ::-- , ~--
Deep tillage ...... _ ........... 6n.2 3240[413.8202053.6367055. 5\:l943 

Shallow tillage ................ 76 .2 :3511°
1
51.1234054.33570 GO .5i315fj 

Deep tillage .................. 65.5 82:W I 3ii . 7 1133058.81849551. 7i2782 

Shallow tillage ............... 84.0428°156. Ii 2070157. 3'18G60 115.913337 

Average deep tillage .......... ~)5. 8 :1280141. ~ 182553.718532 58. 6128H2 

Average shallow tillage ... , '.' . 80.1 :'l920'5:3 .8 2205 55.8 :~()15 68.2 1:3247 
Gaill from sballow tiJla~e 

bushels .......... .. .......... . 1-1.3 .... 12.6 .... 2.1.... 9 6 3S~ 

Ga~e/;:.:~ .. ~~~~l~.~ .. ~i~l~~~ 21.7 .... 30.6 .... 4.0 .... 17.+ ... 

The deep tilling in these trials was done with the ordi
nary walking cultivator run four times at a depth of five or 
six inches. In the first cultivations the narrow shovels or 
bull tongues were used; afterwards the ordinary shovels. 
Care was taken to avoid as much as possible ridging or hill
ing. 

The shallow tilling was dont; with an implement design
ed by Professor Sanborn and made by a local blacksmith. 
It is a modification of the principle of the Tower Cultiva
tor, with a number of narrow knives running an inch or 
more beneath the surface, loosening the soil and effectually 
destroying the weeds in its path, but not lifting the soil 

~sufficiently to cover the weeds in the hill unless quit~ small. 
It will be observed that in every case shallow tillage 
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gave tL1e largest yield. The gain from this method ranged 
from 2.1 to 14.3 bushels per acre, or from 4 to 30.6 per 
cent. In 1890, nearly one-third more corn was produced 
on the plots tilled shallow than on those receiving the 
ordinary deep tillage. 

An average of the three years work shows a gain of 9.6 
bushels per acre or 17.9 per cent. These results are cor
roborated by similar trials . at the Experiment Stations in 
lIIinois, Utah, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, and other 
States, besides the confirmation given shallow tillage by a 
large number of experienced and successful corn growers 
in Missour i. 

EFFECT OF TILE DRAINAGE. 

It is believed by many agriculturists that drainage 
would be especially beneficial on the stiff retentive clay soils 
of Missouri, even though they have reasonably good sur
face drainage. 

To ascertain the correctness of this view, six one-tenth 
acre plots, with tair surface drainage, were dev·oted to a test 
of the value ot tile drainage for our soil. Three were un
derdraine~1 with three-inch tile, and three were left un
drained. The two sets are separated by a plot not in the 
trial to avoid the influence of drainage upon the first of the 
undrained plots. 

These plots are 33 feet wide with a line of three-inch 
tile laid at an average depth of 30 inches, running through 
the center of each of the drain",c1 group and connecting 
with a five-inch maii), emptying in an adjoining meadow. 
So far they have apparently discharged their functions 
perfectly. . 

The crop grown in 1889 w,is Yellow Globe Mangel 
Wurtzels, in rows 30 inches apart; in 1890, Cuban Queen 
corn, in rows three feet nine ll1ches apart each way with 
three plants in a hill; in 1891, sugar beets were grown in 
rows 18 inches apart, thinned to one plant every 9 inches 
in the row. 
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The yields of the different plots for the three years 
were as follows: 

1 1889 IS90-COltN 18\Jl 

1~1a:~: I Grain per-- S-'t-o-v-er- -:l~:-
yield per acre, per acre. beets per 
acre. Lbs I Bu's Lbs. acre. Lbs. 

'.rHEA'nrE~1' . 

I----i 1---1---
Dra~ned ............ ... ' 1 20400 1 55.5 II 2260 mH5 

DralOed............ . ... HIlI40 51.3 1760 (JOHO 

Drained ............... . 1848C 

Undrained .. . ......... . 18!i60 

Undrained. ... . .. . . . ... 1(j740 

Undrained. .... .. . ... . . HiItiO 

Average of' Dr .. ined. . .. 19540 

.-\. verage of' 'Undr .. ined. 17180 

Gained f'rOiD Dr .. lnnge. 2:J60 

I,os!! from Draln .. ;re •.••• 

5ii.2 i 
5H.O 

5H.O 

51\.0 

.. 4.3 

'58.0 

1$.7 I 

11:120 

1920 

I8BO 

1690 

1966 

1833 

133 

!-l985 

10210 

9080 

8570 

9663 

9286 

3'57 

In 1889 the drained plots gave 2360 pounds of mangels 
per acre, or 13.7 per cent more than did the undrained land. 
In 1890 the results were reversed with corn, when the un
drained land gave the highest yield by 3.7 bushels per acre 
or 7 per cent. In 1891 when sugar beets were grown the 
gain from drainage amounted to but 377 pounds per acre or 
4 per cent. The average gain from drainage per year for 
the three years is approximately 3.5 per cent. The gains 
thus far obtained are not sufficient to indicate the advisabil
ity of draining this class of lands. 

Effect of <:"Drainage on Soil Moisture.-During the grow
ing seasons of 1890 and 1891 samples of the soil of each 
plot in thIs experiment were drawn each week for the de
termination of moisture. 
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Method of Sampling.-On the same day of each week 
five sub-samples from equally distributed points in each plot 
were taken to the depth of one foot by digging a pit fifteen 
inches deep with one perpendicular \vall. With a sharp 
spade a slice or section the width of the spade one inch 
thick was cut from this wall and a section one inch wIde was 
cut from this slice. Each of the five subsamples from each 
plot were therefore inch columns one foot long. They were 
immediately enclosed in dry glass jars sealed and delive red 
to the chemical laboratory. These subsamples were care
fully mixed before the final sample for drying was drawn. 
That portion of the soil stirred by tillage was taken in all 
cases as a part of the sample. 

Weekly samples were taken in 1890 for eleven weeks, 
from May 27 to August 6 inclusive, wi[h the following 
results: 

*MOISTURE IN DRAINED AND UNDRAINED SOIL. r890. 

---------- - ----- - -

DATE OF 
S,\~ll'LrNn. 

Water ill 
Drained 
Soil Per 

Cent. 

----- --- -----
1.Iay 27 .................... . 
.Tune 3 .......... . ......... . 
.TUllf:l 18 ................... . 
;Juue 25 ...............•••.. 
.July9 ..................... . 
.July 17 .................... . 
.July 24 .......... . ......... . 
.July 31. .. •...............•. 
August fi .. " ..... .. " ...... [ 
Average .................. . 

22.HSO 
20 .580 
21.2Hli 
20.228 
14.2:n 
1H.3fi7 
20.561) 
111. 721 
12.Ifi! 
HL5li5 

Water in 
Undrained 
Soil Per 

Cent. 

22.720 
20.530 
20.445 
18.875 
15 .170 
Hl.048 
20.756 
]5.101; 
13 .201 
18.428 

Hainfall 
for 

Week. 
Inches. 

1. 79 
.00 

t2.05 
l.a5 
t·42 
2.09 
2.4ti 

.00 

.12 

.1.13 

. ._-----_ .. _-----
*Ill l81l0 the moisture was naG determined in the soil of the 

separate plots. 
tTwo weeks. 

The results for this season do not appear to follow any 
rule. It is probable that the differences in the individual 
plots or the errors in sampling were greater than the differ-
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ence in water contents due to drainage .or lack of drain
age. 

In 1891, weekly samples were drawn from each plot, for 
twenty-two weeks, from April 24 to October 2nd, beginning 
before the land was plowed and 'continuing until the beets 
were mature, with the results shown in the table below: 

TABLE SHOWING PER CENT. OF MOISTURE IN SOIL TO 

DEPTH OF ONE FOOT. 
-------c----------- --~-- - -.. . ... -.--. ----

1 

-- _ ... _--

DHAINED. UNDlL\.I},"ED. ~ 

I 0 
--,--- "'---I--- --~------ :::-

I 1-:::1 "ti I-::: ~~. 

1891. 

~ ~ ... 

0" 0" =~ 
~ (,"1- lit lit 

0 00 0<0 ;> II 
Cl)tO ~o =-~ 
::l"ti::li-O -~ 
~~;t"~ 1~ .., 

DA'l'E OF 

SAMPLING 

~ ~ :: 
'" '" = .... <"I' .. 

~ ~ ~ ----- ----
April 24 .. . 25.2 025.45 25.70 2545 

May 1 ..... 21.0 2 22 . ~3 22.42 
5122.30121.72 
.19 .75!20.2f) 

May 8 .. ... 21.11 
May 15 ...... .. 

~ 20.06iI9.57 May 22 ... 18.8'> 
320.91 :20.67 May 29 .... 30.6. 

June 5 .... 21.11 122.96;22.12 
23.43 122.75 .J une 12 . .. 22.80 
2 i. 68122 .24 

, 22 .01 i21.5.9 
I 21. H7 21. 44 

June 26 .. . 21 .40 
.July 4 ... . 22 . 5~ 
July 11.. . . 22.2~ 

20. 9()119.46 
20 .8819.1\1 
20.H2 18.93 
17 . 52 17.01 

.July 18 .... 1;).81 
,Tuly 24 .... !0.13 
July ~l. ... 19.02 

22.75 22 . 5\) 
20 .06 19.31 
16 .m 18.14

1 13 .33 13.5!i 
11.85 9.80 
9.08 

August 7 .. 17.38 
August 14 22.03 
Au~ust 28 19.51 
~ept. 4.. . .. 10.54 
t::lept. 15 .. . . 14.64 
t::lept. IlL .. 10.44 
~ept. 25.... 9.89 
October 2 . . 9.!iB . 9.93 

9.11 1 
9.03 

-----
Average .. 18.96 19.40 18.90 

21.92 
21.99 
20.00 
1948 
20.74 
22.33 1 
22 .99 
21.77 
22.06 
21.89 
20.11 
20.07 
19.62 
17.30 
22.66 
19.63 
17.19i 
13 .84 
10.69 

9.36 
9.64 

----
19.11 

g g g ~ ~ 
t'.C .".. ~ ~I'! 0 ¥l-:> ¥~ Q.... ~J; . .... 

::l"O:::"e :::"el ~~ ~~ 
:+£; ;'"~::-'"~ :.~ ~ ..... ......... =. Is <l' -< < <1 '=~ "0::: 
~ ~ ~ ;- :.. ;:::~ 
(;' ~ fD; ~c 
"'1 "'1 ~ • ,)ql)'q 

--- -- .--- - - --
27.08 26.20 27.0G 26.78 1.4, 
23.25 23.54 18.45 21. 7:> .... 
23.21) 23.97 23.0G 23.43 2 2.6' 
22.13 2l. 75 22.19 22.02 .27 
20.49 20 . 6l) 20.43 20.53 .Il' 
21.31 21.63 21.~5 21.43 .71 
23.28 2ViO 23 .06 22.98 2.55 
22 .85 22 .80 22 .75 22.80 1.08 
22.59 20.86 21.14 21.53 1.\)5 
22 .7b 22 08 21.01 2196 1.21 
22.43 21.\)5 21.60 21.99 1.73 
20.85 22 .16 20.93 2131 .~2 
1\1.58 20.47 20.20 20.08 .55 
19.68 21.25 18.43 19.78 1.60 
19.18 19.27 17 .8~ J8.76 .42 
2~.68 2~.12 22.92 23.24 .81 
20.11 20.51 18.96 J9.86 4.22 
17.84 18 .58 15.33 J7.25 .12 
13.43 12.73 11 .02 12.39 .... 
10.58 11 .00 8.34 997 .07 
8.40 8.62 8.26 8.43 .. .. 
!:I.07 8.75 8.52 8.78 .34 
--- --- --- ------ ---
19.72 19.75 18.81 19.41 1.03 
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A veraging all plots of each set for the season there is 
practically no difference in the water content. The drained 
soil contained an average of 19.1I per cent. tor the season. 
and the undrained soil showed an average of 19.41 per cent. 
an absolute difference of but .3 per cent. and a relative 
difference of 1.5 per cent. 

Assuming that all plots receivll1g the same treatment 
contained the S,lme amount of moisture and that the differ
ences in water content of different plots in the same group 
are due to errors in sampling (which is not likely to have 
been wholly true) the maximum error in sampling amounts 
to 5.09 per cent. or a relative difference of 21.6 per cent. 
Had such discrepencies been of frequent occurrence the 
results would be worthless, but it will be observed that the 
maximum average error assumed to be du.e to the incorrect
ness of thE: samples is only .94 per cent. or a relative differ
ence of 4.7 per cent. 

While there is practically no difference shown in the 
water content of the drained and undrained soils, when the 
determinations of the entire season are averaged a .close 
scrutiny of the detailed results clearly indicates that drain
age did exert so'me influence on the soil moisture. They 
clearly show that the drained plots contained slightly less 
moisture than did the undrained ones when the water con
tent was 20 percent. or more and that they contained more 
moi~ture than the undrained plots when the water content 
fell below 15 per cent. During the first 18 weeks of these 
ebservations thl:; water content was above 17 per cent. in 
both groups of plots and in 14 weeks it was above 20 per 
cent. Comparing the two groups for this. period, extending 
from April 24 to September 4, the drained land ~hows an 
average of 20.95 per cent. of water and the undrained 21.53 
per cent., an absolute difference of .58 per cent and a rela
tive difference of 2.77 per cent. compared with a relative 
difference of 1.5 per cent. for the entire season. During the 
remaining four weeks of the3e observations almost no rain 
fell and there was a marked decline in the water content of 
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the soil. In this period, however, the uncll:ained plot::; 
showed less moisture than the drained plots instead of more 
as in the preceding period. The average per cent. of water 
during the four weeks was: For drained soil 10.86 and for 
undrained soil 9.89, an absolute dIfference of .95 per cent. 
and a relative difference of 9.6 per cent. 

It is manifest that these differences, however interest
ing they may be, had no appreciable effect upon the yield 
of the crops grown. 

At no time was the difference great enough to be ap
preciable even to the closest observer, and the drained soil 
was not dry enough to cultivate appreciably earlier than 
was the undrained land. 
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